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1 - A new Beginning

For those who haven't read A Sudden Problem and A Raven and the Beast I have made a short
Summary so you understand this story...

Raven and BB have admitted their love for each other. In A Sudden Problem Raven gets kidnaped and
BB saves her from the evil in her mond. ANd aslongwethe way they admit their true feeling to each
other. In A Raven and the Beast Raven and BB get stuck in the Tameranian wilderness and BB falls into
a river, it sweeps him away and he goes down a waterfall. Raven takes care of him for 4 days until their
saved by the other titans, during their stay Raven ans BB "adopt" a alein creature named Abu whos
mother was killed. Abu can speak english and now lives with them in the titans towe, a vegetarian like
BB and is super strong.. Everyone discovered Raven and BB's love for each other and they are now a
couple, though Raven still teases BB, for it is her way. This story takes place about 5 1/2 months later.....

May 6th, Titans Tower....

Raven woke up, she glanced over at the green boy beside her. They had been sleeping with each other
frequintly for about 6 months now, ever since their "adventure" in tameran, they never did anything
immature, just slept with one another. Abu was at the foot of the bed sleeping too. Raven looked at her
calender. Today was a special, it had been exacly half a year since they admited they had feeling for
each other. BB and Raven had been planning to have a private celebration with each other. Raven had
gotten BB a video game he'd been wanting as a gift, she didn't think he had gotten her anything but she
didn't care, she had him.

BB felt Raven get up and awoke. He stared as the girl got up and cleaned up a little, like she did every
night. SHe wondered down the hallway to go change in the bathroom. BB sat up and stretched as a cat.
He changed back into a human and shook Abu. He awoke and looked up at BB. he creature had been
given a medication so he wouldn't grow bigger than a dog.
"Daddy!" Abu yelled loudlt
"Shhhhhh" BB said
"Sorry daddy" He said quieter

Raven walked back in wearing her normal clothes. BB and Raven were going to dress up for the party
but it was later that night.
"Lets go eat breakfast" she said to the two people she cared about the most.
They walked down to the kitchen. BB and Abu ate large amounts of Tofu while Raven drank some
Herbal tea.

Robin walked in and saw the little "Family" at the table, he smiled, he and Star had also become a
couple a few weeks ago.
"Hey, Uncle Robin" Abu yelled. Abu had made all the titans part of his family, Raven was his adoptive
mother, BB was his dad, Cy and Robin were his uncles and Star was his aunt.
"Hey, Abu" Robin said grabbing a slice of leftover pizza.



15 minites later all the titans were gathered around the table, Abu was now considered a titan because
of his super strength. When the alarms went off...



2 - Celebration

When the titans arrived they foud out it was plasmus. The gooey freak had broken out of jail and was
now terrorizing the city.
"Titans GO!" Robin yelled sending bombs toward Plasmus. It turned around and spat some acid at them,
the titans dodged it. He was heading toward the chemical factory. The titans(and Abu) followed him
sending multiple attacks his way but he walked on. He smashed the roof of the building and grabbed a
tube and drank the chemicals out of it. The titans watched him grow larger drinking the chemicals. He
turned and spat acid at Raven and she tried to dodge it, but her arm was burned by the chemicals.

"You'll pay for that" she yelled looking at her arm "Azarath, Metrion, Zinthos!"
Several pieces of the smashed roof flew at Plasmus sending him flying through the air. He knocked into
strange acid and green smoke filled the air. When it had cleared Plamus was gone, he'd just disapeared.

The titans returned home and Raven headed back to her room. She examined her arm, the burn was
down to her bone and covered her whole arm, her sleeve had been burned off and it was too much
damage for her to heal. She sighed and sat down on her bed, it hurt so much, more than Raven had felt
in a long time. She looked at it again,it was a brownish and there was a few spots were her arm was
bleeding, she wrapped her arm in her cloak, wincing at the pain when she touched it. Her cloak soaked
up some blood but not all of it.

There was a knock on the door.
"Who's there?" Raven asked
"Uhhh... me..." BB's voice answered
"You can come in. You know you don't have to knock"
"Raven are you..."he stopped seeing her arm "Gosh Raven, I didn't think it was that bad"

She unwrapped her arm from her cloak "Well it is, and its too deep for me to heal"
BB saw her blood and stepped back. Of all the things BB didn't like to see it was Ravens darker than
normal blood. He'd rather eat meat than see her injured.
"Raven you should have the other titans check it out, or at least find a way to make it stop...bleeding"

Raven couldn't help but smile a little. BB was so.. caring yet childish at the same time.
"OK BB" she said. "I'll get it checked so you wont bug me about it"

And so they walked out of her room toward the kitchen, there were the other titans.....
"Mommy, you got hurt really bad didn't you" Abu yelled when they entered
"Yes Abu, I did" Raven said "Is there anything that you guys can do?"
"Yeah man, lets go to the med room and check it out" Cyborg said

About 30 minites later Cyborg stepped into the med room with the test results.
"Well Rae, your skin is burned all the way through and some of the bone is burned" he explained
"And that means........" BB asked
"She could recover, but probally not completly" Cyborg told him, a hind of saddness in his voice "She'll



at least have a permanent scar where the burn is the most serious"
"What...she may not recover!?!?" BB was getting mad
"Its OK BB" Raven said putting her good hand on his shoulder, "I'll be fine"
"Here Raven, you should wear this untill your arm heals a little" Robin said handing her a sling

Raven rolled her eyes and put the sling on. It hurt her badly to move her arm but she put it into the sling
anyway.
"You guys happy now." she asked, acting annoyed. The titans just smiled at her, knowing she wasn't
really.(annoyed I mean)

Raven walked down the hallway toward her room.
"So much for the celebration" she thought looking at the clock, it was 11:54 pm. She layed down on her
bed, and noticed it was her writing hand that was burned.
"Great" she mumbled
Her door opened and BB entered, making Raven jump up, hitting her arm. She wanted so bad to cry out
but kept it to herself.
"Sorry did I scare you?" He said
"A little, but its OK." She told him
"Well, you probally don't want to do that celebrtaion do you?" He asked
"Do you?" she answered
"Well, yeah"
"Well yes then"

BB smiled and sat on her bed with her.
"Well, I uhh..." BB tried to say "I got you a gift, but I don't think you'll like it.."
He handed her a small package, she opened it and stared in awe. There was a necklace, it had a violet
jewel on it. It sparkled when she picked it up, it was so beautiful and Raven loved it.
"I saw it and it reminded my of your eyes" BB said, trying not to sound cheesey.
Raven put the necklace on and wished she had a mirror to look into, the only one in her room was the
portal to her mind and she knew better to look into that.
"I......"she said "I love it, thank you so much BB" she looked at BB...
"I have something for you too," she handed him a wrapped package
He opened it, It was the video game Crash of the Planets 2
"Thank You Raven!!" He said happily

Raven sat there looking at the jewel, it was the best gift anyone had ever given to her, way better. BB
was looking at the video games instruction booklet. Both thought that their gifts where the best they had
ever recieved.

Raven looked up at BB.
"Beast Boy." She said
"Yeah Raven?" he said putting down the game booklet
"I love you." she said
And she kissed him, the kiss was deep and long.

After a while Raven broke off the kiss,
"BB theres one thing I want you to remember"



"What?"
"One simple word, Bukinge"
"Bukinge?"
"It means, Always and Forever"
"OK then, Bukinge"

Then Raven continued their kiss.....



3 - What Happend

Raven woke up and looked at her clock, it was still 6:39 in the morning. SHe got out of bed and bumped
her arm, a pain like a thousand tiny needles shot up her hand and arm. She tried to keep queit but a
small yelp still escaped her mouth. BB, who was laying next to her awoke a small bit, and turned over.
"Whats wrong?" he mumbled, half awake
"Nothing BB" she said, but he had already fell back asleep

Raven got up and wondered down the hall. She passed by the bathroom and looked into the mirror. SHe
remembered the necklace BB had given her, indeed it was the exact same color as her eyes and hair.
She turned around and wondered towards the kitchen and picked up an apple and started eating it. She
saw something outside the window and started to get curious

She looked out the window and froze, standing there was Slade and in his arms was Abu. Abu was
trying very hard to break free of the Slade's grip but he was too strong. Then Abu understood he wasn't
going to get free...
"Mommy, help me!" he cried
Raven went through the wall and found herself outside rushing toward Slade and Abu. As she got close
Slade threw what looked like a bomb at the ground, strange green smoke like the day before filled the air
and Raven could hear Abu's voice.
"Mommy please hel...." and then there was nothing, no Abu and no Slade.
"Abu?" Raven yelled, coughing from the smoke "Slade you will pay for this!"
But the smoke was too powerful. It attacked Raven's lungs and she felt herself growing weak. And then
the world went black....

BB woke up, he swore he had heard Raven yelling, and it was coming from outside. He looked over at
the window, it was crowded with green smoke. He jumped up and ran down the hall, triping, he fell down
the stairs awaking everyone else. But he ignored the pain and looked out the window, the front of the
tower was filled with green smoke and he could see Raven laying there on the ground.

BB ran as fast as he could out the door as a cheetah. When he got outside he held his breath and
quickly put Raven onto his shoulders and hurried back in. The titans watched from the window above.
He took her into the med room and laid her on the bed. He was breathing funny and her face looked
angry, BB wondered what had happend. THe other titans came in and they tried to wake her up.

Raven felt herself being shook and dhe woke up slightly, she opened her eys and saw all the other titans
staring at her.
"Raven, are you OK?" BB asked
"I think so" She said. But as soon as she was finished speaking she had a coughing fit. She gasped for
air and after she was done she said "Then again, maybe not"
"My friend Raven, what happend to you" Star asked

Raven remembered what had happend earilier
"Slade..."she started "He came here, and he....... he took Abu" the titans could tell she was upset.



"No, not Abu" BB said
"I tried to stop him but he just disapeared" Raven said.
Raven used her good arm to get up. Her head spun around and she was forced to lay back down...
"You sure your OK?" Robin asked
"Yes I just need to rest" She insisted
So the titans left her in the med room to rest a little.......



4 - Good Night

BB came in to check on Raven the same night. She looked paler than usual but she was breathing
easier. He closed the door and put a blanket over her. Raven awoke a little and looked at BB with her
eyes half open.
"Hey BB" she whispered
"Hey Raven," he whispered "You feeling better?"
"A little, but my head still hurts"
"Then you should rest more"
"OK, I will"
BB started to leave when he heard Raven's voice behind him.
"Please" she said with a strange tone "Don't leave me alone"

BB stared at her, her face, she had a pleading look on it.
"I'd never leave you alone" he said.
He changed into a cat and laid down on the other side of the bed. He closed his eyes and felt himself
being pulled closer to Raven untill he was laying right beside her. He opened one eye and looked at
Raven who had her arm around him. Her face had a rare look of happiness on it and he fell asleep.

As Raven and BB slept the other titans despritley tried to find out where Slade and went, and how he
disapeared but they could find nothing. They finally gave up, Robin and Star went to bed and Cyborg
went to go check to see if Raven was still OK. Everything seemed to be fine so he went to bed too.....

Meanwhile.......

Deep under the ground was Slades hideout. Abu was being contained ina cage with bars made from
some of the strongest metal avalible.
"My mommy and daddy will come and get me you big meanie!" Abu yelled
"Thats what Im counting on, if your dear mother even survives from the gas intoxination" Slade said
"If I get out of here, I swear I'll hurt you!" Abu yelled back surprising even himself, never had he
threatend another person.
"We'll all see in due time" Slade told him "All in due time"



5 - Strange...

BB awoke first, a rare occurance. Raven was still holding him close to her and he was still in his cat
form. He wiggled out of her arms and stretched then turned back into his human form. He shook Raven
slightly and her eyes opened and she looked up at him, he smiled.
"Hey Raven." He said "Feeling Better?"
"Much better" she answered. She used her good arm too sit up,her head no longer spun. She stepped
off the bed but her muscles where still weak from the gas and she fell. BB rushed to help her back up
and he put her back up on the bed.
"Well so much for leaving" She said
"Wnat something to eat?" BB asked
"Sure"

BB ran downstairs want searched the kitchen and found some apple and got some water and went back
upstairs. He turned the corner and almost ran into Starfire.
"How is friend Raven?" she asked
"She's doing better" He said
"Good to hear"

BB arrived in the med room to see Raven was sitting in the same spot she was before. BB gave her the
food and she started eating. BB could tell she was in deep thought and he knew she was thinking about
Abu.
:Its my fault" Raven suddenly said
"What?" BB said puzzled
"Abu, is gone and its my fault."
"How is it your fault?"
"I was right there, I could have saved him"
"Raven, its not your fault. Nobody could stop Slade"
"No.....I promised Abu I'd keep him safe, like a mother is suposed to do. I promised I'd never let anything
happen to him, and I failed."

BB could see the sadness in Ravens eyes,a single tear rolloed down her cheek.
"I wish I could know where he is.."
Suddenly the jewel on Ravens necklace began to glow...........



6 - A strange message

Raven took off the necklace and examined it. It glowed a strange light, it seemed mystical. Suddenly the
necklace floated out of her hand and hovered in the air. Streams of light came out of the necklace amd
swirled around the room. The light flowed into shapes and started forming words, UNDER THE SHOP.
"Under the Shop?" Raven repeated, puzzled.
The light faded little by little and the necklace fell to the floor. Raven stared at it.
"What did that mean?" she said, stil not puzled
"It's where Abu is" BB said picking up the necklace, he handed it to Raven.
"How do you know?"
"Well you said that you wished that Ab.."
"That I knew where Abu was" Raven interupted
"Yeah. And then that happend so that must be the answer to your wish" BB answered

Raven stared at the jewel on the necklace closely. Now that she thought of it she saw a jewel like this
before, but she couldn't put her finger on it.
"Theres just one question.." she said
"What?" asked BB
"What shop?"

They thought about this for a while untill BB said
"We don't know but I'm going to find ut" he said "You stay here and rest.." he turned and started walking
towards the door
"No!" Raven said behind him "Your not going alone."
"But your still weak"
"It doesn't matter, I'm not going to have you taken too."
BB could never seem to win arguements but he couldn't let Raven put herself in danger.
"We'll go when you get your strength back" he told her
Raven didn't want to wait but she knew he was right, she needed to wait... so she agreed

Raven put her necklace back on and sat on her bed.
"I'm going to rest then" she said
"OK, do you want me to go?" BB asked
"You don't have too but you can if you want."
"Well I'll stay then"
Raven smiled a little and laid down BB sat down next to her. He looked over at the clock, it was noon.
He felt himself nodding off and before he knew it he had again fallen asleep, right beside Raven.



7 - Starry Night

As Raven and BB slept through the day the titans would occasionally come and see if everything was
OK but besides that they wern't disturbed. But little did they know that Raven was having a dream.

~*Ravens dream*~

Raven was reading her book at the park when she heard her name called. She looked up and saw BB
and Abu standing in front of her.
"Come play tag with us!" Abu said
"I don't know about that" Raven said looking down at her book. But BB grabbed her hand and oulled her
up and led her against her will to the field.
"Ok I'll play for a little while" she said annoyed
"Tag your it daddy" Abu yelled, tagging BB. He turned toward Raven and charged her, Raven ran from
him.
And so Raven played for a while and she accually had fun. She laughed and ran for what seemed like
hours.

Suddenly the sky got darker. Raven ran towards BB and Abu. But right before she got to them they just
disapeared, into thin air.
"Abu? Beast Boy?" she cried out as the sky turned pitch black...
"BEAST BOY! ABU?" she cried again, getting desprite. The darkness camed closer and closed in
around her.
"Dont Leave me Alone!" she cried. The word Alone seemed to echo through the emptiness,
"I don't want to be alone"

Then she heard BB's voice calling to her.
"Raven?" it called
"Beast Boy!" She cried out.
"RAVEN" he said again "RAVEN YOUR NOT ALONE"
the darkness gave way to a light..

~*End of Dream*~

Raven sat up in her bed and looked around. SHe was still in the med room at the tower.
"Its OK Raven it was just a dream." BB said
Raven looked at him her eyes wide. Her breathing was quick and her heart was beating fast.
"Calm down Raven, its OK, I'm here" BB said

A little while later Raven was better and sitting up on her bed with BB.
"Can you walk yet?" he said
"I don't know" she said "But I'll try"
Raven stepped off the bed and to their amazment she could stand. SHe took a few steps around, she
could walk very slowly, but it was still walking.



"Well I guess I'm good now" she remembered her arm "Well, pretty good. Hey what time is it?"
"About 3 PM" BB said
"Well lets go get something to eat"

So they headed downstairs to the kitchen. It took them about 20 minites with Ravens pace but they
finally got to the main room/kitchen. The other titans looked away from the TV at them.
"Friend Raven, your are better" Starfire said, rushing over.
"Yes Starfire, I'm fine now." Raven told her

Raven walked over to then kitchen and grabbed some food from the fridge and started eating. She
noticed the others were staring at her...
"What?" she asked
"Nothing were all just wondering if your OK." Robin said
"If I wasn't then would I be here right now?" she asked
"Well I Guess.."

Later that night....

Raven sat on the edge of the rooftop and looked at the stars. They danced and twinkled in the sky. She
sighed and looked down at the water around the tower. The stars were reflected all across the water too.

Raven felt something behind her. She turned around and saw BB standing there.
"What are you doing up here?" BB asked her
"Nothing really." she said
BB sat down next to Raven and looked up too. He watched the stars for a while untill he got bored about
a minite later. He looked over at Raven and noticed she was deep in thought.
"Tomorrow we'll go find Abu." he told her
"Good" Raven said "We have to start early, we have lots of places to look."
"I know"

Raven leaned back and looked up, she could see some of the constalations see knew. BB laid next to
her and looked up too. The next thing BB knew Raven had fallen asleep beside him, he carefully picked
her up and took her to her room.



8 - A Nice Surprise

The next morning BB and Raven woke up extra early to go look for Abu. They packed a few supplies
and BB wrote a quick note to the others..

They were walking around downtown, trying to figure out a place to start.
"We should tey the mall." BB said "There are lots of shops there"
"Thats the last place an evil villan would try to hide." Raven said
"How do you know?'
"A mall would me way to obvious"
"Well, yeah I guess.."

Raven flew up to the sky with BB and scanned the horizon. Every shop in the city just seemed too
crowded for a secret base.
"We'll need help" Raven said
"What?" BB asked confused
"Just come with me." Raven said flying away

Raven led BB to the forest nearby.
"What are we doing here?" BB asked
"You'll see" Raven said
They landed by a large rock. BB just watched in confusion as Raven pushed aside a rock. Behind it was
what looked like a switch. She pressed it and the rock slowly parted into a dark cavern.

"Hello?" Raven yelled into the cavern, it echoed throughout the cavern. "I know your in here!"
"Who's there?" came a boys voice out of the darkness

A figure stepped out of the darkness. He was a teenage boy, but looked almost identical to Raven. His
eyes and hair where the same shad eof violet. But his cloak was red and he wore differnt clothes(of
corse). He looked over at Raven and BB, his eyes adjusting to the light.
"Ra-Raven?" he asked "Its been a long time."
"Yes, it has been" Raven paused "My brother.."



9 - Siblings

"YOU HAD A BROTHER AND DIDNT TELL US?!?!" BB asked, very startled.
"Yes......... His name is Kai, he's..........my twin brother"Raven said
"OLDER Brother" Kai said
"Oh, be quiet, your only 10 minites older"
"I'm still older"
"You guys are siblings all right..." BB said..

"SO sister, what brings you out here to see me?" Kai asked
"I need your help."
"How?"
"I need you to help me find someone..."
"Who?"
"His name is Abu..."

"OK, I'll help. Kai said "But what in it for me?"
"Come on Kai. This is serious.."
"I was just kidding, jeez"
"So you'll do It?"
"Sure, but it will take a couple hours at the least"
"Whatever I just need you to find him."

With that Kai got into his meditating pose and started whispering a spell.
"How's he suposed to find Abu?" BB asked
"He has visions, of the past, present and on rare occasions he can see events of the future."
"So he can have a vision of where Abu is?"
"Exacly"
"Oh, I get it now."

Raven walked to the other side of the cavern they where in and sat down. BB sat beside her. It was just
now getting bright ourside, for they had left the tower when it was still dark. Soon he felt himself drifting
off to sleep. Raven noticed this and leaned on his shoulder and fell asleep too, waiting for her brother to
get done.



10 - Finding the Lost

About 4 hours later Kai opened his eyes and stood up. Raven and BB were still asleep in the back of the
cavern. Kai walked over and shook his sister, her eyes flickered open.
"I'm done." he told her
"Good" Raven said "BB wake up."
Instantly BB awoke and stood up with Raven and Kai.

"So where is he?" Raven asked...
"Come with me..." Kai said walking toward the door, "I'll take you there"
And with that Kai flew up into the sky, Raven and BB following him.

Before they knew it Kai had taken them to a busy part of town. He landed on the ground right in front of
a electronics store.
"Go strait down, and you'll find the one your looking for." he told them
"Thanks dude!" BB said turning into a groundhog and burrowing into the ground.
"Are you coming?" Raven asked Kai
"Sure, why not."
Raven turned into her black soul-bird and fly down into the ground. Kai turned into his soul bird, wich
was white with a black outline, and followed.

BB dug thropugh the ground untill he broke to the other side. The ground crumbled benith him and he
fell into a very large, dark room. He turned back unto a human and stood up. Raven and Kai flew
through the celing and joined him.
They all scaned the room. It was Slades hideout all right, there were hi-tech machines everywhere.
Raven walked around a little bit. As she passed a large machine she could see a cage, and inside the
cage was Abu......



11 - Under Attack

Raven quickly ran over to the cage where Abu was sleeping...
"Abu!" She yelled
But he didn't wake up, he didn't even move.
"ABU, WAKE UP!!" She screamed, yet he still didn't wake up.

Raven tried to break open the iron bars that held him in. But it was no use, she couldnt break them with
her powers or her physical strength. BB turned into a rhino and charged the cage, but it didn't work. He
tried many differnt forms, a lion, a bear, a gorilla. Finally he tried a T-rex and one of the bars cracked.
Raven kicked the bar and the cage collapsed. She ran over to Abu and picked him up.

After a few minites of examination...
"He's starved" Raven said "He hasn't eaten in three days, so he passed out."
"Well then we need to get him back to the tower!' BB said "Hey wait.."
"Yeah?" Raven said
"We're in Slades lair.. Wheres Slade?
"Apparently he's not here.." Kai said
"That means something must be going on above ground.." BB said
"Well what are we waiting for.." Raven said "Lets Go!"

Raven, BB and Kai searched around and found a door out of the lair. It led them through a long fleet of
stairs but finaly they emerged in an abandoned alley. They flew up into the air and towards the tower
only to see it suronded by Slade's army of robots.....



12 - A Healing Spell

"So taking Abu was just a way to get us away from the tower" Raven said
"So that he could attack us while were seperated" BB replied
"Looks that way to me" Kai said

"We have to go help the other's." BB said
"We can't help" Ravren said "Not when We're in this condition" she looked down at the unconsius Abu
and then at her hurt arm.
"I know" Kai said "Follow me."

Kai led them through the city to an old bookstore, that had been abandoned for many years.
"What are we going to find in this old dump" BB asked
"Spell books" Kai said
"WHat kind of spells?" Raven asked
"A spell that could heal you and Abu completely"
"Oh"

After about 30 minutes of seaching....

"I think I found the perfect spell" Kai said
"OK then hurry up and use it" Raven said
"I will, but first I need you and Abu to sit there" Kai told them pointing.
"Now hurry up" Raven told him
Then Kai started chanting the spell...

Indenious, Kopiler, Exendrion

Raven and Abu started glowing green.

Questalda, Nepalda, Nanuba.

There as a bright flash of light and when it cleared, Raven adn ABu were sitting there, both completely
healed. Abu looked up at Raven.

"Mommy, you found me." Abu said
"Raven?" Kai said "When did you get a son?"
"WE got a son about 5 months ago." BB answered
"So your the dad?" Kai asked
"yeah" he answered
"Ok... Weird, but we have bigger things to worry about" Kai said
"Yeah, we still have to figure out how to defeat Slade before he distroys the tower."
So they tried to come up with a plan....
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